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2014-5 WINTER PLOWING 

Starke County Highway Department 
Monthly Report 
March 2015 
‘SUMMARY 

SHOW PLOWIGIREMOYAL — Wier operations 3 going wall Februany was a bury month for snow removal We plowed st 
than 80,000 miles of roadway and used 683 tons of sal. The chart below compares last year's winter plowing to this year's. We 

hhave, up to this point, received about half the snowfall that we did last year and the number of plowing day (snow events) has 
decreased from 56 to 32. March hes started out much ike February Dut the long range forecast for the month shows warmer 
weather could be on the way in the next few weeks. We have plenty of salt sand available and all out ont Ine trucks are in working, 

  

JOVEMBER: 1 ot 2 3 287.7 23.98 20 80 
DECEMBER 2 02 120 a 31816 2651 30 120 
JANUARY 2 8.25 1515 a2 281544 18.58 576 2352 
FEBRUARY 18 36.4 27455 158.1 48730 17.75 683 3404 

TOTALS 32 44.95 4392.5 260.3 80353.7 18.29 1309-5956 

2013-14 WINTER PLOWING 

  

  

\OVEMBER: 4 89 360.45 3 7328 20.32 150 655 
DECEMBER 8 99 954.56 8 18243 19.31 275, 112 
JANUARY 30 466 2923.17 182.7 54985 18.81 9174632 
FEBRUARY 3 19.7 2373.75 148,31 43321 18.25 486 2876 

TOTALS 56 85.1 6611.93 342.01 123877 18.74 1828 9275 

OAD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM -We are waiting for warm weather to arrive to begin making our asphalt for summer paving 
‘operations. After the ssphall's made, needs to “cure” for approximately a montn before be use i Our goal s to pave 30+ miles, 
‘chip seal about 30 miles (prmarty overlays of previous pug paving) We wil aiso continue our crack sealing and gravel road repait 
‘operations. 

INTERSECTION SAFETY ~ 350E/250N—We began insialing the new four way siop at the inlersection today. We should have it 
‘inished tomorrow, There will be new signs installed that say “new trafic pattern ahead” installed at al four approaches about 200% 
before the stop signs 

WAGE SCALE ADJUSTMENTS - We have completes our Department's proposed adjustment and we are working with Ihe 
‘Sheriffs Department and EMS Department so that we can present them together to the Counc The adjustment s based on 

‘ongevity and performance, Excessive payroll increases are avoided by reducing the bese rate for new employees and by tying any 
‘County-wide raises to the lower base rate, 

[BRIDGE INSPECTIONS - Our biennial brge inspections have begun. US! Consutana'is performing the work an the fest round 
‘of inspections should be complete this Spring, The formal, engineer led inepections are in additon to our Department led



‘maintenance inspections for each bridge. The maintenance Inspections focus on erosion contol, bridge cleaning, brush contol, and 
‘minor pavement and Grain repairs. The consultant led inepections focus more on the structural integty of the superstructure, 
‘substructure, and deck. 

— We have continued our weekly safety sessions. Ouring the winter we focus on plowing and cold 
‘weather safety. Four of our employees are taking the tests requited to become State cerfied construction inspectors. They have to 
‘pass sit 3 hour long tests in Bridge Repair, Asphalt Paving, Concrete Paving, Construction Earthworks. and Construction 
Techniques 1&2 Three have passed the bridge test and al four willbe taking ancther tet atthe end of March, Once they are 
‘cortied they can assist our current construction inspector This wil give us “homegrown” inspectors that can take his place it he 
leaves or retires. Tis could also give us more to ofer neighboring Counties when we share resources. For example, we could use & 

neighboring Counties distributor trucks and they could use one of our construction techs, saving resources for both Counties. 

EQUIPMENT PURCHASING ~ The Superintendent, Garage Foreman, and Senior Drivat are attending the National Work Truck 
‘Show in Indisnapolis this week They will be taking to verdars and salesmen regarding out Department's annual budgeted 
purchase of @ work truck and necessary foag equoment. We are looking at Boom mowers lo increase Our ably to contro! Brush 
‘We are also looking at distributors and loaders. 

[COUNTY ROAD INVENTORY ~ in December we submitted to |NDOT changes to our County's road inventory that were approved 
by the Commissioners. We recently received word from the state that a net total of 8.9 miles were approved and added to our 
‘County total road mileage by the state. This wil equate to approximately $30,000 more a year to the MVH funds that we receive 
{rom the gas tax. We are making an effort this year to further “clean up" cur road inventory. We are currently working on a few othe 
‘oads in question and will be presenting them at a future Commissioner's meeting 

INDOTILPA FUNDING SURVEY. The State is considering changes tothe funding levels and sources for Locsl Publc Agency road 
and bridge improvements. This week Our Department completed a survey that was sen out by the state to each County, Cy, and 
‘Town. We are hopeful that this study may rest in changes that wil beneft our County, The survey can be found at this ok: 

‘nits www surveymonkey,coms/INOOTFinancel ocaiSurvey 

PROPOSAL FOR A THIRD MECHANIC POSITION 

rior to 2010 our Department had three mechanic postions to work on approximately 78 Highway Department Vehicles and places 
‘of mechanical equipment (Loaders, Wood Chipper, Graders et). About five years ago one ofthe mechanic positions was 

<levinated to save costs. Atnough this dt sighty it the mechanics’ ably todo certain large repairs forthe most part two 
‘mechanics were able te do al routine maintenance for the Depariments vehices and equipment. 

\n 2012 the maintenance of all the County's vehicies was added to our Department's esponsibities, This was done to 
save the cost of sending the other Departments’ vehicles to outside mechanics, This added 25 vehicles for a total of 108 vehicles 
‘and pieces of equipment to our repair ist. In addition, top repair prionty was righitluly given to Ambulances and then Sherif's. 
‘vehicles. Highway vehicles and equipment ware thirt on the priory ist and the other Departments’ vehicies were fourth. 
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‘Atthe time there was a plan to ether bring back the third mechanic's position or to have the other Oeparments fund the 
Cost of labor for their repairs. Neither one happened. This necessitated a shit in the work strategy ofthe lead mechanic, Alliage 
‘epairs had to be sent out to outside sources thus negating the savings of not sending the other Departments’ vehicies out for 

‘repairs, Many routine maintenance activities had to be put on the back bumer. Everything was focused on making quick repairs and 
‘getting the vehicles safely back on the road. 

‘Aso added to our Department's responsibites was the paperwork associated wih the pair ofthe other Department 
vehicles Only recently was our Department able to reorganize our paperwork procedures and gel caught upon the ational 
‘paperwork form the last few years, 

Here isa ist of postive and negative effects of bringing back the thicd mechanic postion. 

POSITIVE 

1) We would be abie to perform ai reguiary scheduled routine maintenance This would save on large repair costs and 
down time. We estimate that approximatily $25,000 would be saved each year by keeping up on the routinize 
maintenance, 

2) Despite having an area in the garage set up for large repairs such as transmission and engine rebuilds we have not been 
‘ble to perform these tasks with only two mechanics, A third mechanic whose priory would be other Departments’ 
vehicles would alow out lead mechanic to perform the large repairs for which he is trained. We currently have two trucks 
that could be put back into service if our mechanic had tne to do engine rebuilds. This would save on the cost of 
purchasing new trucks Last year our Department spent about $20,000 on outside repairs. This cost would be greatly 
reduced is we could had time to do our own large repairs, 

3) Itwould help our mechanics not only Keep up on the currant paperwork butt would also alow them keep better service 
‘ecords which in the long run save money by allowing the Department to properly order and organize parts, plan repair 
‘strategies, and free our administrative assistant to work on her aleady crowded workload 

4) We would be able to spend more time propery training out curent apprentice mechanic 

'5) This would tit the down time and lost productivity caused by vehicies waiting to be repared 

8) We would be able to turnaround the EMS and Shentt's vehicles much taster than we already do, 

7) Wo have # lat of "ig projects” that our mechanic has always wanted time to do. These include property reorganizing the 
‘garage, pans room, and rehablitating some of our equipment that stil has value but thal we don’ have time to properly 
‘Fepait such as our big grader, our second role, et. 

NEGATIVE 

‘THE COSTII! Atthe current mechanic base rate of $18.50 the thiré mechanic would cost the department about $50,000 a year 
in salary anc benefits (38.480 in salary, $1200 overtime, and the rest in bereft costs) 

‘We propose that the other departments, beginning next January, begin paying $18 50ihr labor cost ratefor the repair of their 
‘vehicles. This is stl much less than any outside source and we can better oversee the number of hours as well We would not begin 

‘this unt next year to alow the Departments to fit it into their budgets They would stil see significant savings as opposed to sending 
their vehicles to outside sources . At the current rate of use approximately $14,000 of the $28,480 salary costs would be covered by 
the other departments. This would put about $38,000 on our department starting next year. This year, starting on June 1°, R would 
‘cost our department approximately $24,000 in salary and benefts. We currently can fi that into our budget. We also believe this will 
'be offset by the savings in large repairs, less down time, and added routine maintenance savings. it would also save money we 
‘would have to spend on new equipment by rehabiltating our current inventory,


